Monrovia Family Resident by Virginia Marco
A family contacted Diane Melvin Director of SGVPR with paranormal events in their house.
Arriving to the front of the house, Diane, Darcy and I were greeted by three frighten people.
Upon entering the house, we started scanning the house for ghost. Immediately, we all smell
strong sense of alcohol then I saw a black male ghost, six feet and five inches tall, very muscular,
he told me that his name was Jamal. I asked him what year is it for him? He said, the 1700,s! I
asked him why was he here? He told me that at a young age, he was taken from Africa. He said
that his hometown in Africa was Tanganyika that is in the northeast, near the Kenya border. He
was taken to Louisiana by boat. Once there, he was place to work in the cotton fields. He said
that his "master", plantation owner name was Houston.
Jamal said he escape the cotton fields of Louisiana at the age of seventeen, many people help
him with his escape to his journey to California. I asked him how he died? Jamal said he was
very lonely had too much sorrow that he drank alcohol in excess and died drunk. Jamal said to
me that he hates all the white people that comes and goes from his place. Therefore, Jamal
started scaring them. Jamal is not evil nor upon questioning him, there is no presence of evil in
the house.
In the next room, the bedroom, was a twelve-year-old female child ghost, with red hair, pink
dress, her name is Darlene Johnson. Darlene said the year was 1960. She loved to play by
jumping around.
In the next room, the kitchen, I saw an elderly lady flying around. Her hair color was white-pink,
but, SHE IS NOT A GHOST. She is Darlene's grandmother's spirit that comes and goes to visit
Darlene.
Darlene's grandmother said that when she was on earth, her name was Mary Lou Johnson.
Moreover, the family presently living in the house wanted these ghosts out of their house.
Therefore, Diane, Darcy, the family present living in the house and I formed a circle and I then
sent the ghosts to the light.
In conclusion, I assured the family living at the house that there is no evil presence nor before
and that the ghosts residing in the house are gone. People, as this family, who are not informed
of the paranormal of earth-bounce spirits mayor will always create false conclusion towards a
negative situation like earth-bounce spirits denying their spiritual progress by staying in this
dimensional plain.

